**What is FlexTime Manager:**

FlexTime Manager, by Eduspire Solutions, introduces seamless activity period management without the hassle. This innovative application allows students to personalize part of their daily schedule, every day. For classrooms with device access (especially in 1:1 schools) who encounter administrative challenges when attempting to offer activity periods, FlexTime Manager is a versatile solution that promotes student-centered and super-charged activity periods with on-the-go customization and flexibility, meeting a variety of scheduling needs easily for students of all ability levels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Good For</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Multiple Activity Types | • Teachers *effortlessly create, manage and schedule* their own activities, including regular activities (open to all), closed activities (for special groups), peer tutoring, and remediation activities (admin-selected rosters) | • Facilitates offering of a wide variety of activities and the ability to manage them all in the same period/interface.  
• Both teachers and students enjoy *unprecedented variety and flexibility* |
| Serving Students        | • A simple interface provides the ability to effortlessly choose from teacher-scheduled activities in advance or on the spot  
• FlexTime Manager handles all *remediation* needs seamlessly by integrating mandatory remediation rosters | • Students enjoy flexible, personalized choices, making learning fun!  
• Offering many different academic activities during the same period boosts global participation, lowering the stigma associated with remediation |
| Simplifies Teachers’ Lives | • FlexTime Manager allows teachers to *stay organized*  
• Simple drag-and-drop interface enables activity management without the hassle | • Easy to customize schedules without creating extra administrative work  
• Fosters a more open student-teacher relationship |
| Administrators and Principals | • A real-time dashboard display makes student management simple and efficient  
• *Dynamically updating attendance data* allows online attendance while data from SIS is shared onto activity rosters | • Principals and administrators enjoy effortless management of all students  
• Students’ whereabouts are always known, eliminating extra work for admin staff |

**Cost and Implementation:**

- Affordable per-user fees; varies by school size. Talk to your Solutions representative for details
- Typical implementation timeframe is 3-4 weeks
- Flexible implementation options including integration into SIS, Active Directory, or Google Apps for Education
- Runs on Apple, Android, and Windows operating systems for multiple device capability
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